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CRYSTAL RIVERS CELEBRATION

Crystal River has ever had an en ¬

viable reputation as entertaining
hosts but Saturday they surpassed all
previous glorious efforts It was truly

t a day compact with feast of reason
and flow of soul It was Congressman
S M Sparkmans day Steve as all
old timers love to call him Is ground-
ed

¬

in their hearts affections He has
done more for them in five years than
was ever done by any former con
grdssman They believe that when
Sparkman asks for anything out of
the public crib he gets it and they
are about right He visits them every
two years and when he comes Crystal
River and her people take a holiday
and celebrate the event and do it with-
a spirit of loyalty and royalty that

I makes a stranger sit up and take no-

tice
¬

and none are more loyal to the
splendid gentleman than the noble
dames and fair maids of that pro-
gressive

¬

town and the metropolis of
Citrus county Crystal river has an
up to date board of trade every busi-
ness

¬ I

r man In the place is a charter
member and all the good women are
honorary members embracing the vil-

lage
¬

Improvement society These
w Jointly did the hospitable and social

act of the day They were combinedly
masters of ceremonies and this part-
as well as the edible act was perfect
How could it be otherwise The day
was perfect the crowd ditto and the
orators at their best and the applause
that greeted them a just mead of
praise Oh it was all to the good
glory so glad and enthusiasm There
was a plenty and to spare In the
early morning Col Nic Barco the
commodore in command In the Dixon

a

Pencil Cos launch Graphite Captain
5V Robert StapletonIn command ably

seconded by his son took Congress-
man

¬

Sparkman Baum Mr Van Roy-

J B Cutler tr Bennett Frank Har-
ris

¬

V C L Bittinger and S L Griggs
proceeded down the river to Shell Is-

land
¬

to note the dredging that had
been done to enable schooners and-

s motor boats to take out to the gulf
i barges carrying 150000 feet lumber

also permitting4tue motor p aJs of the
Dixon llehol1 Co to bring in their
loads of cedar logs The channel is 6

feet deep at low tide and the hope is
to get an appropriation to get tour
feet feet more Capt Stapleton who

k t knows every Inch of the river says
It can be done at a very modest cost

k y of say 30000 and all the facts con-

nected
¬

with this rivet were given to
p

Mr Sparkman for future use
The trip was a constant source of

delight and the scenery beautiful
with Its magnificent array of towering
palmettos beautifully foliaged cedars
and the eight miles to Shell Island
quickly made

On the way down Strainer lairtling

t1 and orange grove was pointed out
1 Mrs Strainer fs a < noted contributort-

o

to magizines TillyIs Point the Roctts
I Dr Actions winter home a gentleman-

from Alabama At this point a road
extend north to the Witblacoochee
river end here Captain Sam Agnew
father of E W Agnew of Ocala was
stationed during the war with the

r Home Guards and upon the Yanks ad ¬

vanced shot the log houses full of
bullets and sent the valiant soldiers

r fleeing over the main It was in this
2 body of heroic home defenders Nie

Barco as c mere youth y rvcd Here
we passed th Port Inglis dredge boat
tender withL flags flying on its way
to the picln Wo must not overlook-
the Spanish mound a relic of prehis-
toric

¬

Indian days an object of great
Interest nor the Dr Gibson oyster and
fish packing house a new Industry for
Crystal river The trip down was

y quickly made Shell Island the sum
mer resort for that section and of-

t
which the Ocala colony speak in
glowing words as the most delightful
place In Florida where cool breezes
ever blbw and mosquitoes are un-

known
¬

V and bathing superb
Our was equally charming-

as thq waters sparkled in the sunlight-
and ilsh Jumped and splashed in the

i
clear water In ecstasies of delight
The talk was of the possibilities this
stream ca nbe of service if properly
deepened to the growing industries of
Crystal River the best fishing ground-
in the world with turkey deer antI
bear plenty in its shady woods and-
a law to do away with the net The
trip was a pleasure not soon forgot ¬

tenand on it we learned that our
altruistic friend Mr Montholen Atkin ¬

son of Oldtown sold the land on
which the Dixon pencil works now
stand was a leading merchant of the

s place many years ago was tax col ¬

lector and an Interested party to a big
land trade that represented small
fortune with litigation that led in ¬

terested parties to the Department of
he Interior Washington and in whichleadMr Atkinson was a winner and sub-
sequently

¬

reversed and lost
Everything at this picic was run on

s schedule time The hour having ar¬

rived CA Miller chairman of the
Board of Public Instruction of Citrus
county and a leading business man
Introduced the speakers and did it

tit admirably R L Turner superinten-
dent

¬

i of public instruction of Citrus
county was the first speaker and
while proclaiming himself an enthu-
siast

¬

on education and Its worth to
the people it should be done on eco ¬

nomic lines and not running into
debt for it Deplored the depressed-
and pitiable lot of the down trodden-
tax payer and he for one would stand
like a wall of adamant against itil
five months school was nil that could

r be had He knew the material condi-
tion

¬

of the people could sympathize
with them was a cracker with them
and In his barefooted youth drove a
pair of oxen across the county to
Crystal River laden with sweet pota ¬

toes and sold them for 30 cents a
bushel In trade He had political as ¬

pirations hoped to serve them some
day In congress Turner is all right
but pessimistically conservative E S
Grace of Citronelle and nominee for
legislature followed He was for
economy and retrenchment also to

i enlarge the garnishment of wages and
>

l 4t
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make people pay their debtsone for
tramps and persons of no visible
means of support etc It was a good
straightforward talk The editor of
the Star followed He said many
things that seemed to keep the atten ¬

tion cf the aludlence and Interest
them and many compliments were
paid him for what he said Editor
Frank Harris of the Ocala Banner
followed reading a number of his
forceful editorials on the burning is ¬

sues of the day that the crowd said
was good Jeffersonian and Bryan
Democracy

Congressman Sparkman came next
and in substance said what the Star
has already reported as spoken in
Ocala Then came dinner and oh
such a feast Its savory memory is
even now painful and I pass it There-
are none such except at Crystal Rh r-

After dinner Geo W Dayton of Dade
City state senator nominee took the
rostrum and made a good speech He
was for no net fishing law then
touched on national issues Every-
body

¬

was delighted at the weather-
the speeches and the Ice cream cakes
pies and lemonade dispensed by the
ladies of the Village Improvement So ¬

ciety netting 40 Among those we
knew were Mrs X Barco Mrs Her
rick Mrs Miller Mrs J B Cutler
Mrs Williams Mrs Espey Mrs Rush ¬

ing Mrs McIntosh etc They had-
a lovely booth festooned with party
colored bunting

After the speaking the merchants
who closed their places of business
from 11 a m to 2 p m returned to
trade and the people from the coun-
try

¬

thronged their places of business-
and trade was rushing to 11 p m that
night

Notes
Crystal River has the finest county

bank in the state Mr J W King
counts the money Its stores are
splendidly stocked and njoy a big
trade Crystal River people believe in
Crystal River merchants and trade-
at home

Baum Robertson Oxford crate
factory is a valuable factor in the I

business affairs of that town Em-
ploy

¬ t

100 hands and pay tff every Sat-
urday

¬

As you can easily conjecture fish I

and oysters enjoy a big trade There
I

are two big housesthe Crystal River
Gulf Fish Oyster House Jas T-

Rawls at the head who payout 1

weekly from UOO to 500 while the
Crystal River Fish Oyster Co J E
Stevens J L Eubanks proprietors-
are rushed all the time to their full
capacity

George Hyde the affable apd able
assistant to C E Herrick general
manager of the Pencil Co is one of
the sterling and aggressive business-
men of the place while Col Nic Barco
has business visions at night with
Bryan and baby sandwiched between
and who does things by day His lat ¬

est achievements are the bale of 4000
acres of palmetto and cedar lands to
the Dixon Pencil Co and a home on
the river to Mr Grant of South Caro-
lina

t

The boys call him the general
ssimo of community activities When
Captain Stapleton remarked there
Vfcre several fortune s in the palrnetto
forests along the river for the gum in
them that made the best paint In the
world to preserve the bottom of ves-

sels
¬

from barnacles and boring in-

sects
¬

etc Nic immediately remarked
Boys lets get the Board of Trade-

to agitate a palmetto paint factory-
Jas B Clark editor of the best lit ¬

tle paper in the country the Crystal
River News was there with a cordial
grasp of welcome for all and his
sharpened faber with which he took
down all the speeches made in short-
hand and they will appear in this
weeks Crystal River News

We must not forget our friends of

Save Money
O-

NSchool

Supplies
I

300 page pencil tablets 4c
400 page pencil tablets 50
124 page ink tablets 4c
120 page bond tablets 8 °

Standard makes of lead
I

pencils 3°

A good lead pencil for 1 G

I All of the above are of the
best quality and it will only
take a look from yon to con
vince you that you can buy
the same for less

I

Jl1r

The Variety
I

Store
the Strathcona Inn the Mesdames
Rushing and Perry and the Misses
McIntosh delightful ladies bright en-

tertaining
¬

and who keep a house that-
is a place of comfort and cheer The
Sparkmans Newton a former Ocala
boy also John Juhan the druggist of
the place and whom all Ocala admire-
for he is one of us

Congressman Sparkman spoke at
Williston Saturday noon and had one
of the best audiences he met with
during the campaign We had the
pleasure to ride with him from Ju ¬

liette to Crystal River and he enter-
tained

¬

a number by telling some of
the peculiar characteristics of Hon
Joe Cannon the noted speaker of
Congress

Among those who took creature
comforts at the Montezuma Sunday-
were P A Ausley J C Lancaster
Martel J A Lowry Dawson Ga-

Robt Perry Floral City H A Carter
Jacksonville C W Robertson Mica
nopy W E Veal York C C Rawls
StephenviXf E Usher Otter Creek
and L S Petteway Freem-

ani
I i

Jno M Coffin of Johnstown
I passed through Ocala Saturday to
Eustis to vote the straight prohibi ¬

I tion ticket
I

E V Rayborn a former member ol
the police force of the Brick City
but now a boss phosphate miner at
Holder for Buttgenbach spent Sun-
day

¬

in Ocala-

C

I

E Carpenter of Dublin Ga has
purchased the Meeker place at Homo
sassa and is putting it in order for
the seasons business He will also
add more rooms to the building

>

Smart Clothes-

Are the kind you get by I

4 j-

c I placing your order with-

Y
o the Master Tailors of

America

P + Their offering of styles

and fabrics is big enough-

to suit the tastes of all

I whether one be strictly
I conservative or with ultra

I
I inclinations

li Rtr The prices are popular

G and as varied as the fab-

I

¬
C1 60

i

j
rics BUT REGARD ¬

LESS of the COST
i every suit or overcoat is

tailored with the same-
I

i i precision

i The reputation of Taylor the Tailor assures perfec ¬

tion in every detail from the quality of the fabric to

i the handmade buttonholes

Polite and prompt service is assured to every patron
I

I want your order because I can give
you a FIT and can save you money-

I can refer you to two hundred sat¬

isfied customers whom I measured last
season Every order I take must be sat
factory or same will not be delivered

Try me and be convinced
Yours for better clothes

MARCUS FRANK-
At the Variety Store-

My prices are for
Suits 1200 to 4500

Over Coats 1250 to 46
Pants 335 to 1250

I

<

A FINAL APPEAL-

By the Democratic Candidate to the
PeoplePromises a New Era

I
In Government

Winchester Ind Nov 1 William
Jennings Bryan the Democratic can i

didate In winding up his tour of the
East made public the following j

i
APPEAL TO THE PUBLIC-

As the campaign draws to a close
certain issues stand out clearly The
Democratic party attempts to inau
gurate an era of honesty in politics by
compelling the publication of cam-
paign

¬

contributions before the elec-
tion

¬

It seeks to bring the govern-
ment nearer to the public by secur
ing the election of United States sena ¬

tors by direct vote It seeps to re-

store icompetition through legislation
which will make a private monopoly j

impossible-
It seeks to reconcile labor and cap ¬

ital by legislation which will bring I

fmployer and employe together in I

friendly cooperation and to this end
it proposes the creation of a depart
ment of labor with a secretary of la-

bor
I

in the cabinet an amendment to i

the antitrust law which will exclude t

the labor organization from the oper-
ations

I

of that law the limitation of I

the writ of injunction so that It will
not be issued in a labor dispute unless
conditions are such as would justify-
an

I

injunction even if there were no
labor dispute and trial by jury in I

cases of indirect contempt It seeks-
to secure legislation which will create-
a guarantee fund sufficient to insure
all depositors against loss

For Tariff Reduction
hIt seeks to secure a reduction of

the tariff by gradual steps until the I

tariff laws will no longer be made in I

the interest of the few and at the j

expense of the rest of the people The
Democratic party in other words I

seeks to secure honesty in govern ¬

ment through honest politics and pop ¬ I

ular government through direct elec-
tions

¬

It desires to secure peace in
industry competition in trade secu-
rity

¬
I

to depositors and justice to tax-
payers

I
The Democratic party appeals to I

the awakened conscience of the na-
tion

¬

and the sense of justice in the
human heart and to the growing de ¬

sire for brotherhood
With a Democratic victory for the

national ticket with a Democratic
Congress and with the moral force of-

a popular verdict I believe we can
compel the Senate to yield to the
expressed will of the people and per ¬ I

mit the passage of the more urgent-
of the reforms I

The Democratic party offers the
only prospect of remedial legislation-
and while it does not go as far as
some reformers would like to go Dem-
ocratic

¬ I

victory will secure as much I

of reform as is now attainableInf-
act the only reform that is within I

reach We have a right to expect 1

fthereore the cooperation of those
who favor the reform set forth in the I

platform 4-r I

Attempt to Terrorize 4 I

The attempt to terrorize the Ameri-
can

¬

voter by the threat of a panic will
not succeed We have had three pan ¬

ics in fortyeight years the panic of
1S73 the panic ° of 1893 and the panic-
of 1907and twoo these panics came
under a high tariff and each of them
came under Republican Presidents-
Mr Taft says that a panic will come-
if I am elected Let him give bond
that this panic will go if he is elected
When he says that a Democratic vic-
tory will bring a panic he expresses-
an opinion When I say that a disas-
trous

¬

panic came last fall without
waiting for a Democratic victory I
Hate a fact that cannot be disputed-

Our platform presents a plan for
he restoration of prosperity upon a
lermanent basisa prosperity In
which all will share The Republican
party has no plan that contemplates
either the present relief or continued
welfare of the people-

Roosevelts Aid for Taft
The Republican candidate has the

restige that comes from the fact that
iis party is in power He has the
lid of an army of officeholders he
las the support of all the monopolies
uid lawdefying trusts he has a
large campaign fund the source of
which his committee refuses to dis-

close
¬

and most of the leading news-
papers

¬

are allied with him and the
interests which he represents I insist
that it is not fair for the President-
to use his officean office that be ¬

longs to all the peopleas if it were-
a party asset or personal asset and
enter actively into the campaign It
offends the sense of justice and ought-
to arouse a protest from those who be ¬

lieve that in the selection of the chief
executive the people should be abso ¬

lutely free to choose whom they
please William Jennings Bryan

DO YOU NEED SHOES-

If you are in need of shoes remem ¬

ber that Will Jeffcoat at the Marion
Shoe Company is closing out the
Companys neat stock of shoes at cost
md you can get what you want there
it a big saving in money

ITS A CRIME-
To neglect your health The worst
neglect that you can be guilty of is
to allow constipation biliousness 01
any liver or bowel trouble to con ¬

tinue It is poisoning your entire
system and may lead to a serious
chronic disease Take Ballards Herb
ine and gt absolutely well The sure
cure for any and all troubles of the
stomach liver and bowels Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

CUT ROSES ETC

Those wishing cut roses should
place their orders for them at the
Wolfe Heintz Bakery on North
Magnolia street where Mr John
Heintz the florist will keep them on
ice The supply of roses carnations-
and chrysanthemums is not sufficient
every day to meet the demand and or-

ders
¬

should be placed eight days
ahead to insure their being filled
Wolfe Heintz are also dealers in
fancy groceries confectionery and
fruit

IF YOU ARE OVER
FIFTY READ THIS

Most people past middle age suffer
from kidney and bladder disordersj
which Foleys Kidney Remedy
cure Stop the drain on the vitality-
and restore needed strength and vig-
or Commence taking Foleys Kidney
Remedy today Sold by all druggists

ROOMS FOR RENT j

The rooms in the third floor of the I

Star building fitted for housekeeping-
are for rent Apply to Mrs E Van
Hood or the Star office

t >
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the importance of cor
T Y0tJkiiQw clothes no mattter feu

the cloth or how J
l

wellmade the garments if they < j

dont fit you dont want them r
1

>

x t

We understand this as well as you 1j

t do and we offer you 1
> J

F1 Hart Schaffner Marx X 1-

41IP
OI ofIo-

c

clothes because theres no trouble y
d-

in giving you a correct fit in ti1eseZ-
fgoods4 i c

Youll find these clothes styJis i

perfectly made of allwool fabrics
ai1 i such clothes as any gentleman may-

be
I

proud to have and wear 3
Wed like to fit you in one of our fancy suits andin one a

o t

tI of our dressy blue or black suits for changing off

Copyright 1908 by Hart Schaffner Marx Clothes to suit you here k

This store is the home of
Hart Schaffner Marx clothes I

>
> yt

+

Guarantee Clothing Shoe Co
ONE PRICE DEALERS

Y M B Op OCALA FLA
r t

T
Jo it i

1

Marion Hardware CoO-

CALA

r
FLORIDA c-

I
r i

CARRY AT ALL TIMES A CpMPLETE STOCK OF
<

i
st

Doors Paints Builders Hardware
fo ft y 4 v r

Sash I Oilsf Farm Implement t
Blinds Varnishes Carpe iters Toolspi

r

1tt
f

Saw Mill Phosphate andTurpentine Supplies j

Guns Revolvers Ammunition Leggings Hunting Coats Gun Cases
2

i

State agents for and carry in stock Implements
I

acid Gasolene Engines of the International Harvester
Company i

American and Elwood Field Fence >f
Z-

Y
I dH H Iittlt r-

I II f
H B CLARKSON General Manager

I
I

TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS-

OF MARION COUNTY
I

Fellow Democrats
j The republican party has this year
I placed in the field a ticket for the
i legislature mid have caused to reg-

ister
¬

I and qualify a great number of
negroes for the purpose of electing-
theI members of the legislature This-
is a revival of the spirit of recon-
structionI and a success this year

i would embolden them to make more
j strenuous efforts In the futureto con-

trolI the state by the negro vote
j Shall we again submit to negro
i domination
i Should the democrats appear apa-
theticI this year and fail to vote in

the general election there isa possi ¬

bility of the republicans electing one
or both members of the legislature-
yet this possibility will not exist if

I all democrats take upon themselves
the duty of voting

I We therefore urge upon every dem ¬

ocrat the necessity for his hearty co ¬

operation and his undivided support
fur the democratic ticket and his duty-
to vote without fear It would be a
shame on our party should we negli-
gently permit even the nossibility of
such a condition as has been in the

I past by negro domination
I Therefore fellow democrats place
your duty to your party before all

i other duties on election day and go
to the polls and vote-

I JOHN M GRAHAM
Chm Dem Ex Com Marion Co Fla

Attest DE MATHEWS
Secretary

THEY TAKE THE KINKS OUT-

I have used Dr Kings New Life
Pills for many years with increasing

satisfaction They take tie kinks out
of stomach liver and bowels without

i fuss or friction says X H Brown of
I

Pittsfield Vt Guaranteed satisfac-
tory

¬
i at all drug stroes F5c

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

All persons are hereby notified not
ito buy or trade for three certain prom-
issory

¬

notes given by B G Blye to
i W M Ponder for 30 each and-
i dated between the 14th and 16th of
March 190S The consideration for
which the notes were given is worth
less and I will not pay the notes

B G Byle
Ocala Fla Oct 39th 190S-

j Foleys Honey and Tar clears the air
passages stops the irritation in the
throat soothes the inflamed mem ¬

branes and the most obstinate cough
disappears Sore and inflamed Lungs
are healed and strengthened and the
cold is expelled from the system Re-
fuse any but the genuine in the yel-
low

JI

package Sold by all druggists
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a coffeemill fSerious study resulting in scientific superiorityor haste A factory 1 standardsV
and mediocrity at wholesale I I

I

HighClass Tailoring like Fred Kauffmann s x

ryt
or typical TornDIckandHarry I readymades

Shall a man dress to improve his aPIxaranceand his chances in life or
t

simply to keep warm
By himself and for himself must every man answer these questions 1
Readymade clothes could be made from the finest fabrics in the worldbut

even so they would still be I readymades I widi the machine faults loose ends and
1 factory hustle I written all over them They might even be made into a nearfit1

but the men whose opinion of the wearer would be worth the mot to him would if
know him at a glance as a man not alive to the real best for himselfand there-

fore
irtf

not perhaps the best man for them to establish relations with j
The best we can yand really all we need to sayforFred Kauffmaan fTailoring °

is that the men who are hard to please because they know how gar-
ments

¬

ought to be made are the quickest and most enihufiasttQ supporters he ha s
And you may be sure he takes good care to keep their esteem by the oily t t

sure guaranty possible that of uniformly preemtn nt workmanship perfect g
style careful consideration of personal tastes prompt dependable service 1
and the bet downright values ever known in the tailoring profession

SUITS AND OVERCOATS TO MEASURE 1250 to 50b >

OUR TAPE LINE IS READY FOR YOU

4kfV
J

t

1-

i

A FRANK at the BOSTON STORK r j
Y

SOLE DEALERS IN THIS LOCALIT-

YV4

f
h

4
tI

DAVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE JH FORD A i
71 t

OCALA PLUMBING j <

AND ELECTRIC CQi
a

tDEALERS IN
i 1

J
Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Purrt Irrigating R
Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete
promptly submitted on any Work in our lint tf
P 0 Box NoS4l OCALA FLORIDA Title Nt 371

I

I
ra
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4v Y tYt L J


